


INSTRUCTION MANUAL

1. To open the safe
a. Input the code (the original code set by factory is 1, 5, 9), and press “*” or “#”, the

green light on, please turn the key or knob in 5 seconds, (if there is handle, please
turn the handle first), and pull out to open the safe.

b. Each press the yellow light will flashing with the beep, indicating that micro
processor confirmed it. If the yellow light keep on flash with the beep means the
code is wrong, Three times’ wrong code will result the micro processor refuse to
accept the input for 20 seconds, if press three times’ wrong code again will result
the micro processor refuse to accept for 5 minutes.

2. Close the safe
Close the door, and turn the key or knob (if there is handle, please turn the handle to
the vertical place.)

3. To set and change the user code
a. Press the red button while the door is open, the yellow light will be on, please

input the user code in 30 seconds (3-8 bits), then press “*” or “#” to finish.
b.The yellow light keep on flashing with beeps means the code is wrong. To change

the user code please repeat above.

4. How to use your override key
If you forget your code. firstly, please take
off the override cover beside the knob or key,
insert the override key and turn,
then rotate the knob or key(if there is handle,
please rotate the handle to the vertical place ),
the door will be opened .

*Do not put the override key in safe.

5.The changing of battery
If the red light is on with green light indicating that
you should change the battery. To be sure the battery
are installed correctly. Please have a test before you close the door.
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